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OOPS, yet another mishap this month, this time it looks like somewhere down Odlins Rd? 
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Hi there 

 
My mention of trip reports must have 

worked as we’ve got a couple of long ones 
this month, so keep up the writing. I have 

even added in a few more pages over last 
month but can easily add more in! 

 
This month we have brand new adverts for 

two of our existing advertisers (G Guy Mo-
tors and Coopers). We have also gained a 

brand new advertiser (Autolign)  Seeing 
these companies support our club be sure 

to support their businesses. 
 

We also have a new range of club clothing 

available for you to purchase - please see 
the pictures and order form on the middle 

pages. 
 

Alan… 
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Cross Country Vehicle Club (Wellington) Inc 
PO Box 38-762 
Te Puni 5045 
Wellington 
www.ccvc.org.nz 

Club Officers 

Position Name Home Phone Work Phone Cellphone Email 

President Paul Adams 04 905 2343 04 298 4111 027 594 1343 gillandpaul@paradise.net.nz 

Vice President Grant Purdie 233 1192 021 612 216 021 612 216 Grant.purdie@pragmatic.co.nz 

Immed Past President Roger Seymour 586 2518  021 424 351 roger@seyclean.co.nz 

Secretary Ralph Dobson 526 5119 568 5562 027 494 6699 ralph.georgina@xtra.co.nz 

Treasurer David Kibblewhite 577 0680  021 765 554 verda@xtra.co.nz 

Club Captain Charles Odlin 562 8657 462 3350 021 372 990 codlin@odlin.net.nz 

General Committee Members 

Position Name Home Phone Work Phone Cellphone Email 

Driver Training Officer Steve Mercer 233 1121 386 0300 027 442 2898 s.mercer@niwa.co.nz 

Entertainment John Vruink 567 1142 027 443 9981 027 443 9981 john.vruink@xtra.co.nz 

Membership Officer Mike Stephens 902 2559  021 260 0975 mike_stephens313@yahoo.co.nz 

Land Access Grant Purdie 233 1192 021 612 216 021 612 216 grant.purdie@pragmatic.co.nz 

New Members Officer Steve O’Callaghan 235 9849  021 131 0647 o_callaghan_steve@hotmail.com 

Newsletter Alan Donaldson 564 3045 914 8352 021 448 127 newsletter@ccvc.org.nz 

Publicity Stewart Burrell 529 7295 576 0813 021 999 263 polcatz@gmail.com 

Radio Officer Ian Hutchings 478 5863 474 2940 021 435 675 Ian.hutchings@xtra.co.nz 

Safety Officer Brent Samson 232 3087  021 478 633 jen_brent@xtra.co.nz 

Trip Coordinator John Parfitt 477 0267  021 034 0400 trips@ccvc.org.nz 

Other Useful People 

Position Name Home Phone Work Phone Cellphone Email 

Assets Wayne Jansen 970 7240  027 446 7935 rowanandwayne@gmail.com 

Club Night Photo’s David Coxon 567 4501 463 4263 027 451 0361 david.coxon@xtra.co.nz 

Help desk John Parfitt (temp) 477 0267  021 034 0400 helpdesk@ccvc.org.nz 

Membership Database Mike Stephens 902 2559  021 260 0975 mike_stephens313@yahoo.co.nz 

Track Maintenance      

Trophies Alan Donaldson 564 3045 914 8352 021 448 127 newsletter@ccvc.org.nz 

Webmaster Stefen Cook    webmaster@ccvc.org.nz 

Welfare Gillian George 232 4200   welfare@ccvc.org.nz 

The club meets at 7:30pm on the 2nd Wednesday of each month 
at the Petone Working Mans Club, Udy Street, Petone. 

 

MAGAZINE CONTRIBUTIONS 
This is your magazine so it can only be as good as the contributions you make!! We need any articles, trip reports, technical items, “How-to’s”, 

etc to be in the hands of the editor by the end of each calendar month. Please post to 34a Hine Rd 
Wainuiomata, fax to 04 914 8366 or email to newsletter@ccvc.org.nz 

 

WHEN HELP IS NEEDED 
Should any members fail to return from any outing, four wheel drive or otherwise, whether as a club member or as a 

private individual, the following person/s should be contacted in the first instance: 
 

Rodney Bracefield  -  234 8887 (Hm), 577 8033 (Wk) or 027 548 8808 
Jim Johnson  -  938 9404 (Hm) or 021 389 404            Gavin Holden  -  0274 249 1959 

DISCLAIMER:  The opinions expressed in this magazine are those of the contributors and not necessarily those of the club, it’s executive o r committee members. Publi-
cation of maintenance techniques or mechanical modifications should be weighed against generally accepted procedures and the Club should not be considered an authority in this 

area. The mention of products, service procedures or service organisations herein does not constitute endorsement by the Club, the Cross Country Chronicle or it’s Editor. 
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Vehicle Inspectors 

 

Dayal Landy 

Gold Coast Mechanical 
2 Epiha St, Paraparaumu 

Ph.  04 902 9244 

 

Antony Hargreaves 

Epuni Motors 1987 Ltd 
2 - 6 Hawkins St, Lower Hutt 
Ph.  04 569 3485 

 

Dave Bowler 
Bowler Motors Ltd 

11 Raiha St, Porirua 
Ph.  04 237 7251 

 

Gary Young 
VTNZ Upper Hutt 

847 Fergusson Dr, Upper Hutt 
Ph.  04 527 0501 
or 027 686 7689 

 

Grant Guy 
Richard Blair 

G Guy Motors 
61-63 Thorndon Quay, Wellington 

Ph.  04 472 2020 

 

Carl Furniss 

Wellington 4WD Specialists 
26 Hawkins Street, Lower Hutt 
Ph. 04 976 5325 

 

Jim Johnson 
Ph. 04 938 9404 

or 021 389 404 
 

NB:  Please remember to call and 
make an appointment before turning 
up for an inspection! 

Upcoming Events 

Nov 13-15:  Taupo Winch Challenge. Three 
day, 14 stages, 2 super stages in town organised 
by the Taupo 4WD Club. Spa Hotel is the hub. In-

cludes both Challenge and Club classes, entry fee 
$200 for both. For more details contact Klem on 
email performancemechanical@xtra.co.nz or 027 

212 6090. 
 
Nov 15:  NZFWDC National Trials. Central zone, 

Colyton / Feilding area. Organised by the Manawa-
tu 4WD Club. 
 

Nov 20-21:  Kawhatau & Rangitikei River 4WD 
Trek. Organised by the Rangitikei Hunt Club as a 
fundraiser, the trek will cover scenic sheep and 

beef farms and stations with views of the river and  
the famous bourlders on day 2. Designed as a fam-
ily affair& includes fully catered meals. $200 per 

vehicle with two people, extra adults $50, kids un-
der 13 $25 each. Contact Alex Dalgety 06 322 
8460 or 021 222 3413 or fidelgety@xtra.co.nz 

 
Nov 29:  Free Entry 4WD Have a Go Day. Spon-
sored by the NZ4WD magazine in conjunction with 

Jeep Woodhill 4WD Park, near Helensville, Auck-
land. Come and try your hand on an easy track for 
free, or try out the whole park at a special reuced 

rate. Food and accessory stalls, all amenities for a 
great family day 10am to 2pm. There’s even a mud 
play area for those who want more, and a special 

surprise treat in store for the kids. 
 
Dec 6-20:  Borneo Equator Expedition. 1500km 
trip from Portianak to Balikpapan through Borneo 

deviating no more that 1 degree north or south of 
the equator. Details available from justi-
nus@centrin.net.id 

 
 
Details in the column appear courtesy of Cathy Parker, publisher of 
the New Zealand 4WD and Sportvehicles magazine. Potential par-
ticipants should contact the event organiser; CCVC cannot take 
responsibility for any changes or inadvertent inaccuracies. 

We are trying to find out more details on the 

history of our club trophies and awards - things 

like previous winners, where the trophy came 

from, what it was originally given out for, etc. 

So if you know anything that we don’t know 

(see trophy page on the website to see what 

we do know) then please get in touch with a 

committee member or drop an email to: 

   newsletter@ccvc.org.nz 
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We (CCVC) have been advised by the Petone Workingmens Club that everyone who is 

not a member of the Petone Workingmens Club MUST sign in when they enter the 

club, including CCVC members attending Club Night etc. 

 

This is standard procedure for licensed clubs and a legal requirement that this be 

done so please ensure you sign in as a visitor whenever you attend CCVC events at the 

Petone Workingmens Club (if you are not a member of PWMC of course). 

 

It is very important that we comply with their request if we wish to maintain the good 

relationship we have with them. 

School Holidays Trip 
 
Charles ran another one of his 

school holiday trips on Wednesday 
7/10. We had 8 vehicles taking part 

in the trip (Charles had to turn 
away the one with only AT’s – good 
thing too) We started at Moonshine 

with Graeme doing the briefing. Af-
ter letting down tyres we headed 

into the forest. We went on a lot of 
the back roads, Charles wanted to 
take us some where we had not 

been, Dicks Yard, along the side of 
the Battle Hill Farm. We stopped at 

one point for a walk up a hill to look 
at where Transmission Gully is go-
ing to be. The temperature outside 

was 5 degrees with the wind chill 
taking it down to about 0 (it was 

cold and windy). 
 
We then went up a simple hill and I got stuck and had to be stropped up – every one else got up 

without a problem – John was saying I need better tyres, as the ones I have are the cheapest mud 
tyre that you can get (Firestone 23O) 

We stopped for lunch on the side of the track, found a place were we were all able to get the vehi-
cles off the track. Out came the BBQ so the kids could cook their sausages. 
 

After lunch Suziblu lead the trip. We were going up the Zig Zag and Suziblu found a rut that was big 
enough for a Suzi to fit in (and he did) – He had to be pulled out with Charles’s winch. The best way 

around the rut was to drive into the scrub on the right hand side. We headed for the causeway, 
where there was a tree down over the creek so we had to go through the pine trees, picking the 

best path as we went. 
 
Going up the hill I got stuck again (I slipped into the rut and was unable to get out and I was just 

bottoming out) Terry pulled me out a little bit – but then I just went back into a rut – so Peter was 
able to get past me and pulled me out. Peter got himself stuck in the rut as well but after a lot of 

trying he was able to get himself out and strop me. Once we reached the main road it was just a 
simple drive out – arriving at the gate at 16:45 (Not bad – as on Charles’ last school holiday trip we 
did not get out till about 18:30) 

 
A good day was had by all – Thanks Charles. 

 
 
Brendon Millard - K171  
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17th October 2009 Club Trip Report - Akatarawas 
 
So a trip report. That will teach me for cracking a joke as we leave the end of Bulls Run Road with 

the trip leader David Coxon at around 7.30pm on a Saturday night after an enjoyable day spent in 
the Akatarawas on a Family Shinny (with mud tyres being compulsory). Not being a great one to put 

pen to paper I have grabbed the laptop while enjoying a lie in on Sunday morning and I thought I 
had best get something on paper before the important and fun bits get over looked due to the need 
to vacuum and clean the house. 

 
As always one looks forward to the trips as a relative new comer to the CCVC club scene. A look on 

the web site to see what’s coming up and check on the calendar to see what other activities are on 
that weekend is required. Then if free - a check on who is available as a co driver and is the vehicle 
ready. A quick email to the Trip Leader , a trip to the supermarket to load up on supplies, a quick 

check on the website to look at the map and dream on which track will be tackled with a family shin-
ny. The mind wondered. Will the trip be challenging, will I have the skills to tackle it and more im-

portantly who will be on the trip. 
 
As is often the case the truck needs a last minute patch up from some earlier excursion that one has 

not quite got around to fixing? So down to G Guy Motors to compete with the other three trucks 
waiting for the same attention for the same trip. Finally at 4pm on the Friday the club sticker goes 

on the window and we roar up Ngaio Gorge to await the trip start the next morning. So on Saturday 
morning the 17th of October 2009 I head away from home to pick up my fellow passengers. In my 
case I load up my 9 year old son Cameron, a couple of good clients who had never been out and my 

bestmate. On the way out to the starting point I always notice a couple or more 4 wheel drives on 
the road and wonder if they are heading to the same event. More often than not they are - even if 

they are heading in the wrong direction to start with. So we finally make it to the start after deciding 
that we really do need petrol and another bag of Snakes. 
 

It’s about 9am when we pull up at the corner of Moonshine Road and Haywood’s Hill. There looks to 

(Continued on page 8) 
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be about 6 trucks lined 
up of various types. All 

had mud tyres and many 
with other modifications. 
Immediately the group 

starts to mingle and dis-
cussions start taking 

place on the modifica-
tions done to fit the 33 
inch tyres on vehicles not 

designed to take such big 
rubber, bars put on to 

protect paint and panels, 
how to attach spade 
holders to spare tyres 

and battle scars from 
past trips and the like. As 

always old friends from 
past trips are there and 

you can see the develop-
ment of their vehicles 
from a year or so back 

when we all rocked up 
with our family wagons without any modifications. A few had even got so keen as to have changed 

vehicles to more serious off roaders. I am sure I saw Todd Forsythe in a jeep last time…. 
 
At around 9.30 all but three of the booked vehicles had arrived and we headed of to the end of Bulls 

Run Road to air down and to have the trip briefing. All up 20 vehicles we in the lineup and for some 
reason Mitsubishis were the prominent species. A couple of Land rovers, the normal assortment of 

jeeps, two FJ40’s, one Isuzu and two Nissan Patrols. There was also a capable looking Kea Sorrento 
which looks futuristic but far too luxurious to be pushed about in the bush. Once David Coxon had 
been awarded the Gum Boot award for previous misdemeanors we were of up the track with the aim 

of heading over the Pram track to lunch at the river. 
 

The track was relatively damp but with only a few patches of clay and mud on the way in. This was 
a good way to introduce my passengers to the adventures of 4 wheel driving as they had heard sto-
ries that I had a habit of pushing my vehicle a bit hard at times. As it seems on all these trips the 

careful laid plans to have all the vehicles in immaculate and running condition had been fruitless and 
over the radio came news that the trusty Series 110 Land rover was playing up. This caused the 

normal hold ups with vehicles having to wait till the problems were sorted. After a couple of at-
tempts to get things sorted it was agreed that they would remain behind and try to fix the problems 
and we would pick them up on the way out. 

 
So at around midday we made it to the Hukinga Stream and pulled in for lunch. The day was over 

cast but the rain had held of and an enjoyable lunch stop was had. A brief re briefing was held and 
we then loaded up and headed up Deadwood Ridge to the start of the Staircase track - as far as 
Family Shinnies dare to tread. One day I will be game enough to head down that track but perhaps 

not in my Long Wheel Base Hi Top Safari…. The track being clay had rutted in places and was a lot 
of fun to run over or through but no issues were had heading back down to the River. Then it was 

back up the Pram track as a slip blocked the original route back out to Totara Park bridge. 
 
So we were now told we were heading to Orange Hut for afternoon tea, up the Pylon Track, down to 

Wainui Stream and up the Zig Zag and home. On the way up the Pram Track it was easy to identify 
that it is easier to run down a slightly muddy track that run back up it. The mud tyres on my Nissan 

having to a least make a mark in a couple of places. By this time I had lost my co driver into David 
Coxon’s lead vehicle as he was enjoying spending time with an experienced trip leader. This of 

(Continued from page 7) 

(Continued on page 12) 
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New Club Kit 

Here’s the new range of club clothing that our publicity officer has 

arranged to be available to members - and there’s a order form 

elsewhere in the mag. There are polo shirts, tee shirts and caps in 

a range of colours (colours in the pictures are not necessarily those 

available though.  Just follow the instructions on the form and you’ll 

soon be the best dressed at home! 
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For all your suspension and 
steering requirements contact: 

 
12 Petone Avenue 
Petone 
Lower Hutt 

 
Ph. 586 7413 
 

course was our plan as it gave us more room and Brent is always good at suggesting we tackle or 
find the slightly muddier route. 

 
Again the Radios proved their worth as over the airways we were told that the mighty Kea had man-
aged to slip sideways on the track and needed assistance. As we were near the front we agreed 

there was enough assistance and continued to Orange Hutt to await news of the rescue. About 10 
minutes latter a jubilant crew turned up in good order and afternoon tea was held. The Kea had a 

little damage on the front guard but as its owner identified a hair dryer and a few minutes in the 
garage and all would be well. Meanwhile his Daughter continued to tap on the laptop in the back not 
looking at all concerned with her plight. (A few minute earlier both passengers in the Kea had been 

seen sleeping so it must offer a smooth ride). 
 

So now we headed up the Pylon Track and Graeme and Linda Millard headed of to collect the Land-
rover and its owner. At the top of the Pylon Track we stopped to take in the views, discussed the 
size and stresses on Pylons and how the workman use trolleys on the wires to fix them. Must be a 

hell of a job running yourself out on a trolley miles from anywhere on a beautiful day. You would 
just have to pray no one tuned on the wrong switch miles away in the control room at Manapouri. 

Just after the top of the Pylon Track there is a short steep section that is a good test of driver’s 
nerves and can really show the capabilities of the vehicles. So we all started to run up this one at a 

time. The Toyota of David showing how it was done. Of course with front and rear diff lockers he 
made it look easy. 
 

A couple of the Mitzis had to have two goes and showed a bit of wheel spin and tyre smoke but all 
made it up. The Nissan GU of Murray Taylor just ambled up as they do as they just have the ability 

to keep the front wheels on the ground. The Landrover we had left behind had now been collected 
and it too made it safely to the top. Finally the hard top FJ owned by James Taylor had a go and it 
was clear it no longer had front drive. Thankfully they have lots of power and an alternative route is 

available. The V8 FJ doing a good job after being off the road being rebuilt over the last 5 years. It 
looks a fantastic and immaculate vehicle and a credit to the work the owner has put into it. I am 

sure a roof will be the next addition!!!!! 

(Continued from page 8) 

(Continued on page 13) 
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Round Club Date Zone Area 

Rd 1 Wanganui 4WD Club Inc 25th October 2009 CZ Wanganui / Turakina? 

Rd 2 Manawatu 4WD Club 15th November 2009 CZ Feilding 

Rd 3 Counties 4 Wheelers 24th January 2010 NZ Pokeno area? 

Rd 4 Whangarei 4WD Club 21st February 2010 NZ Whangarei 

Rd 5 Hawkes Bay 4x4 Club 14th March 2010 CZ Hawkes Bay 

Rd 6 Thames Valley 4 Wheel Drive Club 4th April 2010 NZ Thames  (FINAL) 

 
So about 4pm in clearish weather we headed down to Wainui stream and the trip out to the gate. 

About half way down the radio again identified that the Landrover had died again and would need 
assistance. So tail end charley Graeme and Linda Millard in the mightily Vitara and Murray Taylor in 
the GU Nissan assisted him to the bottom and the start of the Zig Zag. But how a trip can then 

change. It started to rain buckets and 
the normally fun but slippery Zig Zag 

track started to show its true colors. The 
rutted mid section tested the skill of 
most drivers and the two point turns 

take on a whole new meaning. But after 
about 10 minutes the first 10 vehicles 

had made it to the top. It was only at 
the top my two passengers commented 
that I had for the first time of the trip 

shut up. It was at the top they worked 
out that I was concentrating on getting 

them to the top without the need to use 
winch power. (Or fall on to a pine tree.) 

 
However the Landrover owned by Darryl 
Lundy was only at the top of the first 

Zig. A least three more Zigs and Zags 
awaited it. So a call was made for a cou-

ple of capable vehicles to head back 
down and start the recovery process to 

(Continued from page 12) 

(Continued on page 14) 
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pull him to the top. So after a brief discussion on who had a capable vehicle David Coxon and anoth-
er chap in a Pajero (Murray Wills) headed back down.  (The mighty Nissan Safari having started to 

suffer brake fade and I decided it would not be fun to slip backward of the track if attached to a 
Landrover). So having claimed a spare 
seat with David we headed back down. 

On the way down we collectively 
agreed it would be just too dangerous 

to try to pull the Landrover up what 
was now a slippery and water logged 
track. As trip leader David made the 

appropriate decision and on getting to 
the bottom told this to the group still 

waiting to get up the hill. 
 
The great thing about the CCVC club 

was not one person questioned this 
decision and all started preparation to 

park up the Landrover in a safe place 
for a night or two. A bit of winching 

and Armstrong power and the Land-
rover was safely tucked away in a cor-
ner of the Zig. The driver and passen-

ger of the Landrover were then relo-
cated to another vehicle and we all 

headed to the top. Near the top is a particularly hairy clay section and the GU needed to assist the 
FJ rear wheel drive only Toyota to the top. I know Murray particulary liked this and was happy again 
to show of the power of his Nissan. Meanwhile the other 16 vehicle owners waited at the top for the 

rest of the party to arrive. At about 7.15pm the group made its way wearily out to the Bulls Run 
Road gate and departed for home. Again no comments were made about waiting for the last vehicle 

to get out even though it was well past the expected finishing time of 4.30pm. A true complement to 
the spirit that these trips are run with. 20 vehicles in and 19 out.  Not a bad effort for a shiny with 
mud tyres. 

 
So now I just had to explain to the ex why my son was not home by 5pm as promised. But that’s a 

whole other story. 

 

Appendix 

A few days later the guys at Grant Guy Motors were talking about the recovery of the 110 Landrov-
er. It took about 5 hours to winch the truck up the Zig Zag as the ground was too slippery to tow it 

with their trusty Nissan Patrol. The coil had packed up on the 110!!!! Confirmation that the correct 
decision was made to leave it behind on the Saturday. 
 

Grant Uridge - Nissan Safari Hi Top 

(Continued from page 13) 

A weekend down Odlin’s Road with a DIFF…erence!! 
 

Well another trip down Odlin’s road and yes I am tasked with another article for the mag.  What 
went wrong read on!! 

 
The trip started as planned at 0800 hrs at the saddle, Charles did the safety briefing and away we 
went [five vehicles in all].  The drive to the Hut was great fun with the usual vista approaching the 

top of the ridge.  On the decent to the Hut part of the track, a 90 degree corner with a sheer drop, 

(Continued on page 15) 
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had been washed out due to the recent heavy rain.    Thirty minutes of heavy shovel work and much 
boulder shifting the track was open again.  The rest of the trip to the hut was the usual Odlin’s road 

axle twisters, stream crossings, sharp bends and sheer drops.   
 
Once at the Hut all the over night gear was taken off the vehicles and stored in it to wait are return 

later that day.  After a quick bite to eat, the trip was off again into the bush.  The river crossing was 
good fun, perhaps a little deeper than usual but that was to be expected after all the heavy rain and 

wind the week prior to the trip.   The day was spent in the bush on the well form but challenging 
tracks, on the odd occasion the vehicles were stopped in their tracks by windfall trees, however, 
swift use of the chain saws cleared the track and the trip continued.   

 
After a full on day, nearing the hut, the Land Rover during a climb out of the river up a steep bank 

twisting its axles to its max was subject to a loud BANG, nasty it was I had lost drive to the rear ax-
le.   
 

Charles, ahead, swiftly turned his vehicle around and winched me up the bank.  Mike was next up 
the bank and after a recent engine tune and a heavy foot on the throttle climbed the bank and kept 

climbing the bank resulting in his vehicle nearly standing on its rear end. 
 

At the Hut the operation started on the Land Rover the longer of the two drive shafts was removed 
as these are the ones that usually snap.  Not a sighted I wanted to see, the half shaft had snapped 
at the wheel end resulting in it drilling out the drive flange and causing damage to the wheel brg 

nut.  During the time of the inspection Charles had the barbeque flashed up and the two joints of 
beef on the go.  The Spuds and vegs were on the boil and the aroma of food took my mind of the 

now two wheel drive Land Rover. 
 

(Continued from page 14) 

(Continued on page 16) 
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The night in the Hut was a pleasant evening; 
what with the fire keeping the cold at bay, a 

good belly of food, couple with good company 
[and heaps of usual Land Rover Jokes] what 
more could a 4-wheel driver ask for? In the 

back of my mind a 4 wheel drive Land Rover.    
 

During the night, I was dreaming or so I 
thought of the day’s events and the chains 
saws singing away to clear the windfall trees.  

I soon realised that it was two in the morning 
and the chain saw noise was either Ross’s or 

Charles’s vocal sleeping songs or simply put 
the rudimentary sound of the snoring 4 wheel 
driver; that, coupled with the odd burst of flat-

ulent erupting again from Charles’s and Ross’s 
general sleep area was enough to keep me in a passive form of sleep during the night.   

 
As the sun rose so did we, breakfast was soon on the go along with discussion about the day’s 4x4 

activities.  Shortly after 0700 two more club members arrived at the hut after an earlier start from 
the saddle.  They were keen for a cup of coffee and some of the cooked sausages.  After breakfast 
away we went minus the Land Rover, I rode shotgun with Mike in his Toyota.  Another great day of 

axles twisting, steep bank climbs and challenging 4x4 drive terrain.  During the day another club 
member managed to shear a CV joint [made me feel a bit better not the only one with mechanical 

damage].   
 
After the day’s trip and cleaning out the hut the fun was to start how do we get a 2 wheel drive ve-

hicle out of Odlin’s road.  It was a great challenge and I must pass on my sincere thanks to all the 
guys on the trip for their help, in particular Ross.  Ross was the tow vehicle and without him the 

Land Rover would be still on the track.   The trip out involved also sorts of technical winch work to 
get the Land Rover around the sharp bends and tricky section of the track where towing would have 
been dangerous.   During a steep hill climb which required a two vehicle tow, namely Charles and 

Ross pulling the Land Rover in two wheel drive, I some how managed to blow my front diff, this 
then turn the land Rover into a zero wheel drive with still some distance to get out of the track.   

 
Ross’s Toyota had to haul my Land Rover all the way out undertow.  Ross again many thanks and 
yes I am impressed with the pulling power of the Toyota.  Once at the road end and the tyres inflat-

ed to road pressure Ross gave me a tow home. 
 

Damage assessment. 
 

 Rear half shaft, drive flange, stub axle, and wheel brgs U/S 

 Front diff, and both drive shaft U/S. 

 

Positive note had the spares Land Rover back to being the best 4x4 by far [some CCVC members 
would argue this fact].    

 
Summary 
 

It was a great trip with safety being the number one priority; it was a comfort to me that a great 
amount of effort, by the members on the trip, was put into the recovery of the Land Rover from the 

bush.   In my option the camaraderie is what makes the CCVC such a great club to be a part of. 
 

Still and always will be a Land Rover owner notwithstanding the amount of ribbing from the guys on 
the trip  
 

Dave Billington 

(Continued from page 15) 
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Date Name Organiser Category Place Status Notes 

       

Wed 11/11 CCVC Club Night 
All welcome 

Paul Adams 
027 594 1343 

Meeting - 
1930 

Petone Working-
men’s Club 

Confirmed Please sign in as a 
visitor (unless you 
are a member) at the 
Petone Working-
men’s Club 

Sat 14/11 Keep NZ Beautiful 
Wgtn South Coast 

Barry Insull 
027 240 4530 

Family Shiny Wellington 
South Coast 

 Bookings required, 
BBQ, bring gloves to 
pick up rubbish 

Sun 15/11 CCVC Driver Train-
ing Day for pro-
spective members 

Steve Mercer 
027 442 2898 

Family Shiny Find out when 
you book 

 Bookings essential 

Sat 21/11 Off Road Wairarapa 
farm visit 

Brent Samson 
021 478 633 

Shiny 4x4 Wairarapa  Members only, book-
ings required 

Sat 21/11 Keep NZ Beautiful 
Wgtn South Coast 
 
Rain off day 

Barry Insull 
027 240 4530 

Family Shiny Wellington 
South Coast 

 Bookings required, 
BBQ, bring gloves to 
pick up rubbish 

Sat 21/11 Perhams Play-
ground 

Charles Odlin 
021 372 990 

Club 4x4 Akatarawa For-
est 

 Bookings essential, 
limited numbers, 
winch required 

Sat 21/11 Rough Recee Grant Purdie 
021 612 216 

Hard Yakka Akatarawa For-
est 

 Bookings essential, 
limited numbers 

Sun 22/11 Rough Recee 
 
Alternate Date 

Grant Purdie 
021 612 216 

Hard Yakka Akatarawa For-
est 

 Bookings essential, 
limited numbers 

Sat 28/11 to 
Sun 29/11 

Akitio with Jim J Jim Johnson 
021 389 404 

Shiny Family 
to Shiny 4x4 

Wairarapa  Bookings essential, 
accommodation $20 
adult & $10 child 

Sat 28/11 CCVC Club Night 
All welcome 

Paul Adams 
027 594 1343 

Meeting - 
1930 

Petone Working-
men’s Club 

Confirmed Please sign in as a 
visitor (unless you 
are a member) at the 
Petone Working-
men’s Club 

Sat 28/11 An Interesting Shiny 
4x4 with a differ-
ence 

Grant Purdie 
021 612 216 

Shiny 4x4 to 
Club 4x4 

Akatarawa For-
est 

 Bookings required, 
more details at Club-
night 

Sat 28/11 to 
Sun 29/11 

Odlins Road Week-
end 

Charles Odlin 
021 372 990 

Club 4x4 to 
Hard Yakka 

Odlins Road  Bookings required, 
SWB only, lockers 
preferred 

Sun 06/12 CCVC Driver Train-
ing Day for pro-
spective members 

Steve Mercer 
027 442 2898 

Family Shiny Find out when 
you book 

 Bookings essential 

Sun 06/12 Orongoronga with 
DC 

David Coxon 
027 451 0361 

Family Shiny Orongoronga 
coast & hills 

 Bookings required 

Sat 12/12 Sutherlands Track Ray Harkness 
04 970 5348 

Shiny 4x4 Wairarapa  Bookings required 

November & Early December 2009 
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Tripsheet Eleven 

Repairs and maintenance of all 
off road vehicles. 

Modifications a speciality. 

 

CCVC safety inspections 

www.wgtn4wd.co.nz 

Contact Carl at 

 

Wellington 4WD Specialists Ltd 
26 Hawkins Street 

Lower Hutt 

 
 

Phone (04) 976 5325, Fax (04) 976 5313 
or 027 201 2529 
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